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Song Title: TAKE MY TIME
Artists: KIM of Diamonds X Virtue
EP: With Love, From Malawi
Producer: CKay
Producer: C-Kay
Year: 2020

Chorus 1

Verse 1

Chorus 2

(KIM of Diamonds)
I'ma taaake my time, loving you right
I'ma taaake my time, loving you right

Verse 2

(KIM of Diamonds)
I think you are different
Someone I ain't seen before
Can't believe you're with me
I keep thinking are they more
Ways to love you
I love hanging around, hanging around witchu
Painting the town, painting the town witchu
Hanging around, hanging around witchu
Painting the town witchu

(KIM of Diamonds)
I'ma taaake my time, loving you right
I'ma taaake my time, loving you right

Chorus 3

(Virtue)
I’d be in pain if I lost you
Best thing that’s ever happened and it’s so true
hit me up and you know that ama come through
Show up wit some herbs and some reggae we can
bump to
So buss a whine free up to the sound deh
Gyal your body look good and me want it
No side chick ting no features
Ya steppin pon the whole competition wit ya
sneakers
Jus relax yaself no bother stress out
Yeah at times we gonna fight but its bless though
Quarantined up in the crib you and me
Half human half goddess yo you gotta be
See what me say ?

(KIM of Diamonds)
I'ma taaake my time, loving you right
I'ma taaake my time, loving you right
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Song Title: PETTY
Artists: KIM of Diamonds X Virtue
EP: With Love, From Malawi
Producer: CKay
Producer: C-Kay
Year: 2020

Verse 1

Prechorus

(Virtue)
I could do bad by myself , You can bounce I don’t
need your help
Mans tired of your naggin
Go ahead and start packin, I aint goin to follow that
ass
Yeah I know that’s petty, But you got me acting stupid
Should have never met cupid
There’s a million fish and ama dive right in
Ama forget you with a bottle of gin
Feel free tell your friends I wasn’t worth it
That I was wicked and thirsty
One minute you in love , next minute now you want
some space
Man this is too much stress
Yeah Life’s too short your drama, you can take it right
out that door
Man some things don’t last that long
Now all we got is heartbreak song
And what you sayin?

Verse 2

Chorus

(KIM of Diamonds)
Said I would be petty if you try me
Maybe I'll regret it perfect timing
Give me hundred reasons, excite me
You the one that's leaving, remind me
How I fell for you
In the middle of highway
Fell for you
With everything out of place
How I Fell for you
Breaking all the rules
Fell for you
Everything out of place
(KIM of Diamonds)
Petty yeah, petty uhh petty petty yeah
Petty yeah, petty uh, petty petty yeah
Falling in love in the highway
Coulda done better it's too late
Falling in love in the highway

(KIM of Diamonds)
I don't even know why I'm speeding so fast
I don't even know, I don't even know
I don't even know, why I'm moving so fast
I don't even know, I don't even know
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Song Title: WITH LOVE FROM MALAWI
Artists: KIM of Diamonds X Virtue
EP: With Love, From Malawi
Producer: CKay
Producer: C-Kay
Year: 2020

Chorus 1

Verse 1

Chorus 2

(KIM of Diamonds)
Mr, Mr, Mr yeah
Better lead us correctly
Better lead us correctly (repeat)

Verse 2

(KIM of Diamonds)
Keep telling me the same things
Bet you didn't think I that could take this
You been lying & trying to get even inviting
People who know nothing about loving & giving
I been standing by the same things (same thing)
Everybody equal everybody bleeds (yaa yaa)
Judging by the seed you know who it is
Calling the light the dark dark the light
Ain't going back to back with that
Ain't taking none of your lies as facts
I deserve better, so so much better

(KIM of Diamonds)
Mr, Mr, Mr yeah
Better lead us correctly
Better lead us correctly (repeat)

Chorus 3

(Virtue)
I’m starting to think that I was lied to
I was told that hard work breaks the cycle, blind disciple
Thief we money inna broad daylight
Treat us like we got no sight
So how me feel about this voting ting? Dats a joke
ting
Cuh nothing really change just the old ting
Now the brothers done turned to Sellasie I
Only way to find peace if you ask em why
I know our skin tone different but the blood’s one
colour
We tryin to make some dollars
Now watch it now, one love haffi use more
Instead of all this violence and abuse yall

(KIM of Diamonds)
Mr, Mr, Mr yeah
Better lead us correctly
Better lead us correctly (repeat)
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Song Title: CORRECTLY
Artists: KIM of Diamonds X Virtue
EP: With Love, From Malawi
Producer: CKay
Producer: C-Kay
Year: 2020

Verse 1

(KIM of Diamonds)
Man, I'm drawn to the...
Things that you tell me when we're posted up
Things that you tell me when we're toasting us
Baby I believe in us
Now that we are living in...
A world where love feels like we are giving in
Babe you got me feeling like I'm built for this
Babe you got me feeling like I'm built for this yeah
Even though we be fighting sometimes
Still got love for you
Crazy baby how you got me
Still got love for you

Chorus

Baby, baby ooh
I'll be loving you
With love from Malawi
Love from Malawi
Love from Malawi

Verse 2

(Virtue)
Malawian version of Bonnie and Clyde
My ride or die , superfly , you and I got something
that can’t die
And she got it pon lock
These other shawties want your spot but the running
outta luck

Yeah am irreplaceable Beyonce got it wrong
But am yours, so be cool if you cant reach me on
your phone
I got you babey don’t trip, see these feelings too
deep
Intoxicate you with my love , take a sip
So tell the wasteman who wanna text you that they
better lef
You now rolling with Dark to the Virtue
Standing Ovation for the way you ever clean
Talk of the town but you hardly ever seen

Bridge

(KIM of Diamonds)
Iwe iwe babyMoyo wanga wafuna iwe
Bwela ku Malawi Kwa ine
Tipite ku Mzimba Kwa ife
(Virtue)
Counting my blessings you on top of the list
Cuh you know the empress ah bring me nothing but
bliss
Finding to tell the world about you empress ama
shout it
And forever you got the love from
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Song Title: All My People
Artists: KIM of Diamonds X Virtue
EP: With Love, From Malawi
Producer: CKay
Producer: C-Kay
Year: 2020

Verse 1

Chorus 1

(Virtue)
Peace over war we need a break from the madness
Everybody trying to prove badness
So let the guns rest a little while
And I pray that the shottas get spiritual
Maybe we can heal the world with these harmonies
Cause these children need a place they can live at
ease
See? that’s why we nice up the place for
Instead fighting get on the dancefloor
No more smiley faces for your evil ways
Can you explain why you taxin us like every day?
When the roads got more holes than old clothes
And they got revolutionaries on death row
Its one time bruh, keep it a buck with us
No false promises
As you see we sick and tired of your politics
What we demand is better healthcare, better welfare
I wonder how you sleepin at night.

(KIM of Diamonds)
I wanna see peace, peace (peace, peace)
(To all my people 'round the world)
Peace, peace, peace, peace
(To all my people 'pon the earth) (repeat)

Verse 2

(KIM of Diamonds)
We forget life is what we make it
It's heaven sent how we all connected
But we still find love.... is one of the rarest things
Our leaders don't seem to care enough
Today they promise, today they promise
Tomorrow they go back on their word, on their word
Today they promise, today they promise
They putting money in their pockets
They put silencer on their conscience

Chorus 2

(KIM of Diamonds)
I wanna see peace, peace (peace, peace)
(To all my people 'round the world)
Peace, peace, peace, peace
(To all my people 'pon the earth) (repeat)

Bridge

(KIM of Diamonds)
When God When, will my people be free?
Nobody dying, nobody crying
Will my people be free?
When God When, will my people be free?
Nobody dying, nobody crying
Will my people be free?
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